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JFE Steel boasts an impressive production 

network in Japan that is divided roughly into 

two major steelworks. The East Japan Works 

comprises the Chiba District, where the 

company built Japan’s first integrated coastal 

steelworks in the early 1950s, and the Keihin 

D ist r ic t ,  located on the 5.5 mi l l ion m² 

Ohgishima man-made island in Tokyo Bay. The 

West Japan Works includes the Fukuyama 

District and Kurashiki District, both of which 

feature expansive sites and proximity to deep 

harbors. The East and West steelworks are 

equipped with large, world-class blast furnaces 

that account for 33 million tons of combined 

annual capacity for crude steel production. The 

production network also includes the Chita 

Works, a world-leading steelworks for the 

production of specialty steel pipes and tubes, 

including tubular goods for the oil industry and 

line pipes.
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Two	Major	Steelworks	with	Large-scale	Blast	Furnaces

Focusing	on	Technology	10	Years	Ahead
As	a	World-leading	Steel	Supplier	
As a steelmaker with world-leading production facilities and expertise in the 

development of innovative technologies, JFE Steel responds to global market 

demands for high-end steel by developing products that offer unique 

characteristics and superior functionality. In addition to providing stable supplies 

of high-end steel products in Japan, the company is increasingly expanding its 

high-quality steel production and distribution networks overseas in partnership 

with leading steelmakers. JFE Steel also remains committed to enhancing 

communities and society through proactive solutions for environmental 

protection.

Building	the	JFE	Brand	
Through	Customer	Satisfaction	

JFE Steel is strengthening its integrated service 

and technology support — from planning and 

product design to manufacturing, delivery and 

quality  assurance — to achieve customer 

satisfaction on levels that assure JFE remains 

the brand of choice.

Eiji	Hayashida
President & CEO
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USA
CSI
AK Steel
Benoit

Colombia
● HOLASA

South Korea
Dongkuk Steel Mill
Hyundai HYSCO
Dongbu Steel
Union Steel
Hyundai Steel

Kazakhstan
KSP Steel

Taiwan
Ton Yi Industrial

Vietnam

Indonesia
JSGI
Sermani Steel

PERSTIMA
Mycron Steel

J-Spiral Steel Pipe
Maruichi SUNSCO

Malaysia

China
Guangzhou JFE Steel Sheet
Bohai NKK Drill Pipe
PYP
Fujian Sino-Japan Metal
Hainan Haiwoo 
Tinplate Industry
Fujian Fuxin Special Steel

India
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Pakistan
International Steels
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JSGT

TCR
TTP
SSI

Germany
ThyssenKrupp Steel Europe
Georgsmarienhuette
Rasselstein

Greece
Corinth Pipeworks

Assuring stable supplies of coking coal and iron ore has 

become a critical issue for blast furnace makers faced 

with increasing worldwide demand for steel, primarily in 

emerging countries. In response, JFE Steel is expanding 

its ownership of vital global resources. For coking coal, 

the company acquired a stake in resource developer 

Qcoal’s Byerwen Coal Mine in Australia in 2009. For iron 

Expanding	Resource	Ownership	
and	Technology	Development	

Developing	Global	
Markets	Further

owned JFE Steel Galvanizing (Thailand) has begun 

operat ing a hot-dip galvanizing l ine. In India, the 

company has entered the automotive steel market by 

taking an equity position in JSW Steel, the nation’s 

largest private steel company. In addition, cooperative 

arrangements for all product lines in India are being 

expanded, aiming to solidify JFE Steel’s foothold in this 

p ro m i s i n g  m a r k e t .  T h i s  i n c l u d e s  t r a n s f e r r i n g 

manufacturing technologies for automotive steel sheets 

and non-oriented electrical steel sheets. Also, a feasibility 

study is looking at the viabi l i ty of establ ishing an 

integrated steelworks in Vietnam.

Major	Partners	in	Global	Steel	Sales	
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With the world’s steel market poised to grow, JFE Steel is 

taking steps to ensure it is ideally positioned to respond. 

In markets such as China, India and Southeast Asia, 

production and distribution networks for high-end steel 

are being established through vertically specialized 

frameworks created with local partners. Guangzhou JFE 

Steel Sheet Co., Ltd., a 50–50 joint venture in China, is 

adding a cold-rolling line and hot-dip galvanizing line for 

the supply of automotive steel sheet. In Thailand, wholly 

ore, JFE Steel acquired an interest in Brazil-based 

Nacional Minérios S.A. (NAMISA), an iron-ore sales 

company in 2008, and then raised the stake in 2011. 

Company-owned rights for coking coal and iron ore both 

account for nearly 20% of total needs at present and will 

be raised eventually to 30%. JFE Steel also is actively 

expanding its use of low-cost, low-quality raw materials 

through the application of new technologies. Under this 

strategy, ferro-coke produced as an epoch-making blast 

furnace feed entered trial usage at an actual blast 

furnace in March 2013.

Mt. Fuji viewed from the Keihin District raw materials yard
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 April 2012 May June July August October

•Guangzhou JFE Steel Sheet 
in China began operating a 
second continuous 
galvanizing line. 

•Research and development 
of geothermal power 
generation using exhaust 
heat began.

•Pig iron tapping reached a 
cumulative 400 million tons 
at West Japan Works 
(Fukuyama District).

•East Japan Works (Keihin 
District) and West Japan 
Works (Fukuyama District) 
held festivals.

•East Japan Works (Keihin 
District) marked its 100th 
anniversary.

•Held 19th J1 Activity JFE 
Steel Family Meet.

•Plan finalized for construction 
of electric resistance welded 
tube manufacturing facility at 
CSI in United States.

•JFE East Japan and JFE 
West Japan baseball teams 
participated in intercity 
tournament.

•Agreement reached to 
provide automotive steel 
sheet production 
technologies to JSW Steel.

•Company-wide disaster 
drills organized.

•Advanced Plastic Recycling 
won Award of Excellence at 
Nikkei Global Environmental 
Technology Awards.

•Decision made to acquire 
premium threading 
business in United States.

November December January 2013 February March

•East Japan Works (Chiba 
District) held festival.

•Agreement reached on 
closer ties with Sahaviriya 
Steel Industries of Thailand 
and Marubeni-Itochu Steel.

•West Japan Works 
(Kurashiki District) and Chita 
Works held festivals.

•Held 20th J1 Activity JFE 
Steel Family Meet.

•JFE East Japan and JFE 
West Japan baseball teams 
participated in Japan 
National Championship.

•Joseph Gitau won 66th 
Fukuoka International Open 
Marathon Championship.

•Agreement reached to 
provide JSW Steel with 
production technologies for 
non-oriented electrical steel 
sheets. 

•Opening ceremony held for 
stainless steel foil 
processing joint venture in 
China.

•Agreement reached to 
provide Fujian Fuxin Special 
Steel in China with stainless 
steel sheet manufacturing 
technologies.

•Agreement reached to 
strengthen partnerships 
with KSP Steel in 
Kazakhstan and Marubeni-
Itochu Steel.

•Large order received for 
325,000 tons of line pipe 
for natural gas field 
development project in 
Norwegian Sea.  

•Steel slag product used in 
UMI Farm, a new aquarium 
facility at Yokohama 
Hakkeijima Sea Paradise.

•Received Ichimura Industrial 
Award Contribution Prize for 
steel pipe brace with 
advanced features for 
earthquake-proof buildings. 

•Steel slag blocs used as a 
reef for cultivating seaweed 
beds on Yamaguchi 
Prefecture’s Iwakuni 
coastline.

Strengthening	Steel	Partnerships	
in	Thailand	

JFE Steel, Sahaviriya Steel Industries and 
Marubeni-Itochu Steel Inc. signed a 
partnership agreement in the Thai steel 
market. Under the agreement, JFE Steel 
will invest in Sahaviriya Steel Industries, 
raise its share in their joint venture and 
provide various technology support.  

Steel	Slag	Blocks	for	Major	
Marine	Park	in	Yokohama

Marine Blocks made of solidified steel 
slag are being used in UMI (sea) 
Fa rm,  an  aqua r i um a t t r ac t i on 
featuring natural seascapes that 
opened at Yokohama Hakkeijima Sea 
Paradise in March 2013. The sea life-
friendly Marine Blocks perform a 
valuable role in recover ing l i fe-
supporting environments in the sea.

Provision	of	Production	Technology	to	JSW	Steel

JFE Steel agreed to provide strategic Indian partner JSW 
Steel with advanced technology for the production of 
automotive steel sheets, helping its partner better respond 
to increasing demands for sophisticated and diverse local 
procurement. JFE Steel also agreed to provide JSW Steel 
with technology for the production of non-oriented electrical 
steel sheets for home appliances and industrial motors. 

Guangzhou	 JFE	 Steel	 Sheet’s	
New	Continuous	Galvanizing	Line

To respond to growing demand for high-
end steel, Guangzhou JFE Steel Sheet 
began operating a second continuous 
galvanizing line in March 2012. The 
expanded production structure now 
encompasses cold rolling, continuous 
annealing and two hot-dip galvanizing 
lines.

Outstanding	Performances	
by	Company	Sports	Teams

The JFE East Japan baseball 
team and the JFE West Japan 
baseball team participated in 
both an intercity tournament and the Japan National 
Championship. In the intercity tournament, an enthusiastic 
crowd of 55,000 company-related people turned up over 
the six games to root for the teams along with local 
residents. The JFE East Japan team turned in a strong 
performance, reaching the semifinal round. 

Meanwhile, the running team appeared in the New Year 
ekiden (road relay race) for the 37th consecutive year, and 
of special note, team member Joseph Gitau ran a 
spectacular race to win the 66th Fukuoka International 
Open Marathon Championship. 

Product	Wins	Industrial	Award	
Contribution	Prize

A steel pipe brace with advanced design features that 
provide added safety for earthquake-proof buildings and 
other structures, developed jo int ly with JFE Civ i l 
Engineering & Construction, won the Ichimura Industrial 
Award Contr ibution Prize. This marks the second 
consecutive year for JFE Steel to receive this award, 
which recognizes outstanding technolog ies that 
contribute to industrial advancement in Japan. 

Large	Order	for	Gas	Development	Line	Pipe	
in	Northern	Europe

JFE Steel received an order for 325,000 tons of UOE steel 
pipe for line pipe (welded pipe) from STATOIL (Statoil ASA), 
a Norwegian oil and gas company. The pipe will be used for 
a 482-kilometer undersea pipeline, with shipments 
scheduled to begin in 2016.

2012 Highlights

Conger eel living in a Marine Block®Steel pipe brace Marine Block®
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